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Medical Help Crisis
Intervention Document

Who is this for?
Any doctor regardless of seniority, working in WSLHD concerned about the mental health of
themselves or a colleague. This information may have special relevance to Directors of Training
with regards to concerns about junior medical officers; and Heads of Departments with regard
to senior medical officers.

What are the overarching principles behind this document?
The Westmead Rules prioritise two prime principles governing our professional practice and
behaviour, namely RESPECT FOR SELVES and RESPECT FOR OTHERS. Details of these are as
follows:

• Respect for Selves

We arenot omnipotent with respect to our own, and our family, mental and physical
health. It is common for health care professionals and their families to suffer from a range
of mental disorders including depression, anxiety, substance use disorders and dementia.
People who do so are not weak. Seeking help is a professional obligation, and to not do so
when a person has an impairment that affects performance will compromise registration.

• Respect for Others

We recognise that none of us are omnipotent. Having understood our own emotional and
physical (e.g. hunger, fatigue, sleep, emotional) needs, we recognise and acknowledge the
same needs in others. Notwithstanding clinical imperatives; wanting sleep, lunch or a break
is not a weakness. We understand that we have a duty of care towards our colleagues,
particularly our junior colleagues; namely a legal and moral responsibility to keep our
colleagues safe from HARM whilst they are employed by our service.

What can I do if I am worried about myself or a colleague?
1. Tell someone, a friend, colleague, a Director of Training. WSLHD is in the process of

recruiting a small army of Welfare and Culture Champions from amongst both senior and
junior staff in all departments;

2. If it is urgent, namely there are concerns of self- harm/suicide or psychosis, please
attend/refer to ED. ED is understanding of, and compassionate towards, medical
colleagues who are in distress. The person will be seen in a private area to ensure their
confidentiality as best as is possible and Consultation Liaison psychiatry will often provide
advice and support, usually at a senior level.
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3. If it is not urgent, and the person can guarantee their own safety, consider the following
options:

• Contact DHAS Doctors Health Advisory Service 9437 6552;

• Encourage the person to attend their own GP and ask for referral to local services;

• If the person lives locally, consider The Hills Clinic 1300 122 144 3 McCausland Place,
Kellyville has a range of psychiatrists, medical, nursing and allied health professionals
who specialise in the treatment of mental health disorders. Some of the psychiatrists
who practice there include Dr Paul Cullen, Dr AnneMaree Bickerton, Dr Tracey Fay,
Dr Annaliese Finnane and Dr Lindy Schur;

• For those in the Northern Beaches area, psychologist, Dr Mandy Ferguson, Suite 5,
Office 16, 74-78 The Corso, Manly 0418 100 008, has particular expertise in doctor
health;

• For those around Chatswood, consider psychologist, Chris Basten, Suite 20B, 3-9
Spring Street, Chatswood 9891 1766;

• For those around the Kogarah area, psychiatrist, Associate Professor Chanaka
Wijeratne 20 English Street, Kogarah 8197 5888 has particular expertise in doctor
health.

What should we do if I/the person is concerned about a member of
their family?
1. If urgent (i.e. concerns regarding self-harm/suicide or psychosis) they need to present to

their own local hospital Emergency Department, or Community Health Mental Health-
Acute Team;

2. If there are marital relationship or family conflict issues consider Relationships Australia
1300 364 277;

3. Also note that The Hills Clinic 1300 122 144, Dr AnneMaree Bickerton and Dr Annaliese
Finnane have expertise in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry;

4. For those in Central Sydney, Calliope Child and Family Centre 189 Johnston Street,
Annandale 9552 4722 has a range of child and adolescent and family services.
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When do I need to contact AHPRA/make a Mandatory notification?

Under the Health Practitioner Regulation National Law (NSW) No 86a
Impairment means the person has a physical or mental impairment, disability, condition or
disorder (including substance abuse or dependence) that detrimentally affects or is likely to
detrimentally affect the person’s capacity to practise the profession.

notifiable conduct, means the health practitioner has—
a) practised the practitioner’s profession while intoxicated by alcohol or drugs; or
b) engaged in sexual misconduct in connection with the practice of the practitioner’s

profession; or
c) placed the public at risk of substantial harm in the practitioner’s practice of the profession

because the practitioner has an impairment; or
d) placed the public at risk of harm because the practitioner has practised the profession in a

way that constitutes a significant departure from accepted professional standards.

What does this mean?

Firstly, it is important to understand that Impairment under the Act usually refers to untreated
disorder. Having a disorder per se does not usually constitute “impairment” or a notifiable
conduct, if it is being satisfactorily treated and therefore does not put the public at risk. As we
have stated multiple times here, many practitioners have mental health disorders of one kind or
another, it is only if these are ignored, that they may compromise safe practice of medicine. This
is why treatment is so important.

If you are still concerned that a person’s symptoms or behaviour are affecting their ability to
make safe judgements about their patients or placing the public at risk, then discuss with Hospital
Executive to get further advice. In a crisis this issue is best deferred providing leave is encouraged
and accepted by the person. The threshold for a person or organisation to make a mandatory
notification is high. This means they need to have a reasonable belief that a practitioner has
behaved in a way that constitutes notifiable conduct and that their belief is based on reasonable
grounds.

GENERAL TIPS FOR REFERRERS
Use the Westmead rules:
• Normalise mental disorder as common in all Australians (“the 1/5 rule”; if you have

5 members in your family one of them will have a disorder);
• Pre-empt/knock on the head any self-talk by the person that they are

“weak” or “crazy;”
• Reinforce their self-care and bravery in telling you and seeking help.

Facilitate the referral if you are worried Given our tendencies to underplay or postpone
dealing with distress in ourselves, it is often helpful if you are concerned about the nature
and severity of the symptoms, to ring and make the referral yourself and ensure that an
appointment is actually made. Of course if the problem is mild, we must respect the
person’s autonomy and the right to choose help when/if they wish.


